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Today is Fri-yay! Wooo! What a morning we had with the 

Sharks and Whales.  Everyone arrived in their super cool PJ’s 

and we all went on a “Teddy Bears Picnic” with our bears 

( this aligned with our weekly focus letter B and focal book, 

Goldilocks and the Three Bears).  

Because it was forecast to rain, we decided to set up our pic-

nic upstairs. The children enjoyed eating their “B” biscuits 

that they had made yesterday, whilst eating some delicious 

fruits.  



As today was pyjama day in the centre, the Sharks and Whales took the op-

portunity to design their own pyjamas. The children enjoyed having the 

freedom to express themselves however they wanted, utilising the assort-

ment of arts and crafts in our art corner.  

Lucas Ling went with a ‘buttoned bottom’ to his pyjama design, covering his 

entire pyjama pants in all different sized buttons. Jasper thought this was a 

cool idea too! However, he decided to cover his entire pyjamas (top and 

bottom) with buttons.  

Abbie and Philip decided that their pyjamas needed a more simplistic feel 

to them. Philip’s pyjamas were different shades of brown, whilst Abbie’s 

were red. Lucas Zhang  did the opposite and made his pyjamas multicol-

oured.  

Ryan preferred electric blue pyjamas with streaks of red, and Aris preferred 

a more simple design with pencil lines through his pyjamas. 

Alina, Ellie and Elora all took their time perfecting their masterpieces– not 

even Versace himself could have 

match their stunning designs.  

 

 



Dear Parents, Carers and friends, 

 

This week we will be introducing “At Home Activity Books” for your child to 

complete at home with your help. We are learning about letters of the alpha-

bet and as each week progresses, we will be sending out simple tasks for your 

child to practise writing their letters. Children will have a different worksheet 

pasted into their activity books at the end of each week for them to complete 

on the weekend (and bring back the following week). We hope this will assist 

them with their writing as well as their pencil grip. The Activity Books are es-

sential to their learning progression, but 

you and your child are free to complete 

them at your own free will. We have also 

included a reading log that you can fill in 

at home to record the books that you 

read to your child.  

The benefits of reading to your child have 

proven, positive results in the develop-








